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The realization that the earth's resources are finite
and not equally distributed has been amply ^er.or.s-1: rated by
the dramatic rise ir. the cos- of energy and raw materials
within -he past ten years. In addition, the cost o c
construction for the basic Rankine cycle power plant,
whether marine or stationary, has also increased. These
facts have pointed to the need to apply advanced technology
to bcilers and condensers.
Marine applicat icr.s pose the greatest problems since the
power plant is limited by both size and cost. in the past,
most of the effort in increasing efficiency has been
directed at boiler design, while marine condensers have
remained basically unchanged. For naval applications, the
increased use of gas turbine and diesel engines for main
propulsion has diminished the inportance of the improvements
achieved in fossil fueled boiler design. However, with the
introduction of the Rankine Cycle Energy Recovery System
(RACER) and the existence of numerous nuclear propulsion
systems, the time has come to direct attention to the
improvement of marine condensers.
Search [Ref- 1] performed a feasibility study to deter-
mine what improvements could be made in marine condensers.
Kis research indicates that an increase of more than thirty
percent in heat transfer, a thirty percent reduction in
weight, and a twenty per cent reduction in volume could all
be achieved if the condensation mode within the condenser
were dropwise rather than filmwise. Unfortunately, filmwise
condensation is the normal, stable mode of condensation on
14

virtually all condenser materials and
te -ak=n tc promote the drop wise mode.
t-DS m u s - -.:.-'.
E. ?2L^IIS£ VS. DROPWISE CONDENSATION
Filmvise condensation is characterized by th c formation
cf a continuous sheet of liquid on the surface of the
condenser. Because cf the relatively simple shape and flow
cf the condensate film, the heat -transfer rate can be
analytically predicted using the Nusselt analysis. This
sheet cf liquid forms a relatively high conduction resis-
tance between the condensing vapor and the condenser
surface. Under most conditions, it is this resistance which
limits the heat transfer rate. For steam, the external heat
transfer coefficient associated with fxlmwise condensation-
is normally in the range cf 10,000 to 14,000 w/m 2 K. On the
ether hand, dropwise condensation can produce heat transfer
coefficients up tc twenty times that of filmwise condensa-
tion. This marked increase is a result of the process of
drop formation and removal frcm the condenser surface.
In 1939, the theory that primary drops formed at submi-
croscopic nucleation sites on the surface was first
proposed. This nucleation theory of drop initiation was
later elaborated upen by McCcrmick and Westwater [Eef. 10]
and cenfirmed by Reisbig [Ref. 11] through the use cf micro-
photcgraphy. It is during this phase of drop formation that
the majcr proportion of the heat transfer takes place. As
the drop grows, it ccmes in ccntacx with many other small
drops which coalesce to form larger drops. This coalescence
uncovers nucleation sites which immediately start tc form
additional drops. When the drop is approximately 0.15 irm in
diameter, the incr€ase in conduction resistance greatly
reduces direct condensation. Experimental evidence indi-
cates that ever 90% cf the heat transfer takes place during
15

the nucleation and growth phase. The drop continues
grow, primarily by coalescence, until it reaches a critical
sire at which print external forces, such as gravity or
vapor shear, ovecois the surface tension of the drop with
the condenser surface. As the drop departs a vertical
surface, it coalesces with drops in its path, wiping them
from the surface and exposing additional nucleation sites.
Graham [Ref. 2] has shown that the condenser surface
during dropwise condensation can be characterized as
follows: 10% bare surface, 30?? active drops (less than 0.15
urn in diameter) and 60% dead drops (greater than 0.15 mm in
diameter) . It is important tc note that vapor condenses
enly en the surface cf the drops and not on the bare surface
areas. In addition, very little heat is transferred through
the dead drops. Therefore, at any point in time, only 30%
cf the cendenser surface is transferring over 9055 of the
heat. The large heat-transfer rates associated with drop-
wise condensation are due to the fact that the av>erage
condensate thickness is much less then that associated with
filmwise condensation, thus greatly reducing the conduction
resistance. Figure 1.1 [Ref. 14] depicts the relative sizes
cf the various stages and modes of condensation.
C. CBCP FOBMATICN
In 1804 Thomas Young first proposed the following equa-
tion to describe the eguilibrium condition of a drop on a
solid surface:
a -0=0- cos G (1.1)
sv si lv
where a is the surface tension at the solid-vapor inter-
sv
face, a , the surface tension at the solid liguid interface,
' si
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G is defir.ec! as the contact angle (Figure 1.2). chis
squaticE is deceptively simple and posas many experimental
and conceptual problems. However, the notion of a contact
angle to characterize the degree to which a surface will wet
is sxtr=meiy useful. Zisman [Ref. 13] and other investiga-
tors have shown that there is a rectilinear relationship
between a, and the contact angle. Extrapolating the datalv => C -j
to the pcint at which cosine 3 -1.0, that point at which the
surface completely wets, it is possible to define an empir-
ical value, the critical surface tension, to characterize
the wettability of lew energy solid surfaces. Table I lists
the critical surface tensions for various low-energy organic
surfaces. It follows from the definition of the critical
surface tension, that a liguid with a surface tension
greater than the critical surface tension of the surface
will ret spread. In addition, the results of many experi-
ments indicate that the wettability of high energy surfaces
coated bv organic films are essentially determined by the
nature and packing cf the expesed surface atoms. Thus, a
high energy surface can be made hydrophobic if it can be
coa-.ed with a substance which has a critical surface tension.
less than that cf the condensing liguid. In the case of
water, which has a liquid-vapor surface tension cf 7 1.9
dynes/cm at 25 C, all of the surfaces listed in Table I will
he hydrophobic with the heavily fluorinated surfaces the
most hydrophobic [Ref. 13].
D. FfiCTCRS WHICH INFIOENCE DROPWISE CONDENSATION
Since metal surfaces have a relatively high surface
energy, the most important factor is the existence of a low
energy barrier or promoter en the condenser such that the
critical surface tension of the condenser surface is less
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conditicr for dropwise condensation. Tanasawa [Ref. 3]
r.otea an additional twenty-one factors which have,
c:2a-€r cr lesser an influence upon thedegree, hip ra + V <= ---
Of i =setransfer coefficient of drcpwise condensation,
additional factors, the most important are: (1) the thermal
properties of the ccndenser material, (2) non-condensing
gasee, (3) external forces, and (4) condenser surface
T* c% n ct Ti t*c * c
The effect of the thermal properties from which the
condenser is manufactured on the hear transfer coefficient
cf dropwise condensation is not completely resolved.
Hannenran and Mikic [Bef. 4] have proposed the theory that
the n en- uniformity of drop size and spacing produces a non-
unifcrmity in the surface wail temperature since the large
drops act as insulators while the small drops are highly
conductive. The net result is a thermal constriction resis-
tance. Materials of low thermal conductivity allow less
lateral heat transfer at the surface and therefore have a
high constriction resistance. Rose [Ref. 5] believes that
the n en -uniform! ties are rapidly homogenized by the frequent
coalescence between drops. Therefore, the constriction
resistance will be snail. Data are available to support
both points of view. Regardless of whether the constriction
resistance is large cr small, the material selected for
condenser construction will be limited by other constraints
such as durability, machineability, availability and cost.
The effects of the second and third factors, non-
condensing gases and external forces, can be minimized by
proper design. The condenser must be able to operate under
vacuui conditions without producing stagnant regions within
the tundle where non-cendensing gases can concentrate. The
design should be such that gravity and vapor shear work
together to remove the condensate drops.
21

The forth factor is surface roughness. For liquids
exhifciting contact angles less than 90 degrees, a rough
surfacs decreases the contact angle. This produces pcorer
quality condensation ty causing the larger drops to cccupv a
greater surface area than would ba normal. There is less
room for active drops and mere potential nucleation sites
are cevsrsd. Both Griffith [Bef. 15] and Graham [Ref. 14]
reported reduced heat transfer as a result of surface r o, ;oh~
ness. However, as will bs pointed out later in this thesis,
a certain amount of surface roughness is necessary for the
proper adhesion of seme of the organic polymers tested.
I. FECMCTICN OF PERKANEHT ERC2WISE CONDENSATION
Drcpvise condensation can ba promoted by: (1) direct
application of a suitable chemical, such as olsic acid or
irontan wax, to the cendenser surface, (2) injecting non-
wetting chemicals into the vapor which adsorb en the
condenser surface, and (3) using a lew energy polymer or
noble metal coating.
Ecth the first and second method are limited in that
neither produces a permanent hydrophobic coating. Results
vary widely but usually the effectiveness of these promoters
is measured in the hundreds of hours. The third method, the
use of permanent coatings, has been the subject of consider-
able interest. At present, there are two types of coatings
which can te used tc promote permanent dropwise condensa-
tion: noble metals and organic polymers.
1. Noble Metals
Cf the noble metals, only gold has been shewn to
consistently produce excellent dropwise condensation. This
would appear to contradict theory since the surface energy
cf geld is relatively high. Recent experiments have shewn
22

that a "clean" geld surface applied under
cent relied conditions will spontaneously wet as predicted.
However, gold has the ability to attract and retain ;rga;iics
which render the surface hydrophobic- Fcr this reason, geld
is referred to as a "self
- promoter . " An extensive investi-
gation by woodruff [ Bef . 12] concluded that the promotion of
dropwise condensation of a gold-plated surface was directly
related to the surface geld and carbon concentrations and
inversely related to the copper, aluminum and oxygen
concentrations.
Although gold has been shown to produce excellent
dropwise condensation , its behavior over extended o=ricds
under varying conditions is uncertain. in addition, prac-
tical considerations such as cost and availability make gold
unattractive for this purpose.
2 • Crganic Pp l ymers
The second irethed cf producing permanent dropwise
condensation is to apply an crganic polymer with a low
surface energy to the condensing surface. Although many
experiments have beer conducted, virtually all of the reas-
earch has been done using a fluorocarbon or silicone
polymer.
Flucrocarbon polymers exhibit the desirable charac-
teristics cf high thermal stability, very low surface
energy, and are highly resistant to chemical attack.
However, they also have the undesirable characteristic of a
relatively low thermal conductivity usually en the order of
0.3 H/a K. Assuming a realistic value of a tenfold increase
in the cutside heat-transfer coefficient due to dropwise
rather than filmwise condensation and a nominal value of 0.3
W/m K for thermal conductivity, the maximum film thickness
which cculd be employed to produce an increase in the





Filors cf greater thickness would impose 2
thermal harrier so large that it would negate any benefit
derived frcir< altering the mode of condensation. The most
coiaiocn polymer which has been employed is PTFE (polytetraf-
luorcethylene) . PTEE is commonly referred to as Teflon,
CuPont«s registered trademark for a non-stick finish.
In 1956, Smith [Hef. 7] concluded that, when applied
ty utilizing the existing application techniques, thin
laflcr coatings *ere not satisfactory for increasing overall
heat-transfer rates icr Naval applications. In 1964, Fox
[Ref. 21] reported on tests conducted with a small condenser
in which the tubes had been coated by Teflon to a thickness
cf 12.5 micrometers (0.0005 in). Performance was not
significantly increased. Shortly thereafter, further
studies into dropviise condensation by the Navy were
suspended. In 1966, Brown and Thomas [Ref. 24] conducted
experiments with tubes of Admiralty brass coated with 2.5
nicrcmeters (0.0001 inch) cf PTFE. The outside heat-
transfer coefficient for dropwise condensation averaged
approximately three times that cf filmwise condensation. In
1969, Graham [Ref. 14] also achieved a threefold increase
using flat, copper plates coated with a Teflon film esti-
mated to be 1.5 micrcmeters (0.00006 inches) thick. This
represented the practical limit for the application of
Teflcr films using standard techniques. In 1979, both
Manvel [Bef. 8] and Perkins [Bef. 22] used vacuum-deposition
sputtering to apply ultra-thin layers of PTFE. Thicknesses
ranged from a minimum of 0.04 micrometers to a maximum cf
C.13 nicicmeters . The results were disappointing and unex-
pected. Although the dropwise performance was good, the
steam-side heat- transfer coefficient was increased by a
maximum cf only 1.6. This result was attributed to the
presence cf non-condensing gases. In addition, all of the




The us 9 of silicones tc promote dropwisa ecu I -
:a r_ /tiOB fcegan in the 1950's and continued into the
1960«£. In 1959, Fullberg and Kendall [Ref, 25]
ner.tsd with a commercially
-available , semi-permanent sili-
cone release agent, E-671. with a film thickness estimated
to he 10 micrometers (0.0004 in), an increase of 1.5 in the
overall teat-transfer coefficient was obtained. Preliminary
endurance tests indicated that the coating was capable of
producing dropwise condensation for periods in excess of
1500 hcurs. A subsequent study conducted by the
Westinghcuse Corporation for the U. S. Navy investigated
five silicon compounds, including R-671, and Teflon. These
tests produced only icderate increases in the overall heat-
transfer coefficient. Most important, all of the silicone
coatings exhibited limited endurance. The best silicone
compound had been reduced tc 60% dropwise and 20% filmwise
within 135 hours of operation. From these tests, it was
concluded that Teflon was the only coating of the group that
exhibited a life expectancy sufficient to warrant
inve stigaticn.
In 1966, Srb and Ihalen [Ref. 23] conducted an
extensive invest igaticn of permanent hydrophobic coatings.
Althcugh they were primarily concerned with sulfide films
and noble metals, they also investigated organic polymers.
One of the polymers investigated was PTFE and another was a
relatively new comjeund developed by the Union Carbide
Corporation, parylene-N. Farylene-N is a polymer of para-
xylylene which can be vapor deposited in very thin films.
Unlike FTFE, parylene-N contains no fluorine and therefore
would net be expected to be as hydrophobic as the fluoropo-
lymers. However, a cne-micrcmeter- thick film produced good
dropwise condensation in excess of 2400 hours of continuous
operation. The overall heat transfer coefficient was
increased by a factor of approximately 1.5.
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Eecent developments in techniques for the applica-
tion cf ultra-thin coatings, in addition to the development
cf new materials, has put the use of organic pclymers to
promcte dropwise condensation within the realm cf
feasibility
.
F. PUEFCS2 OF STUDY
The overall purpose of this study was to evaluate the
perf crmar.ce of various organic polymers as effective drop-
wise promoters. This was accomplished in two distinct
stages.
1 . End urance
Fifteen different coatings, which were applied to
four different substrates with two different surface prepa-
rations, were subjected to an endurance test. The test
consisted cf continuous exposure to steam at atmospheric
pressure. Visual observations were made to determine which
coatings could sustain dropwise condensation. Those coat-
ings which showed little or no degradation after a minimum
cf 2000 hours of exposure were used in the second stage of
this study.
2 • Keat-Tr ansf er E val u aticn
Cn the basis of the endurance tests, six coatings
were selected for quantitative evaluation: (1) Nedox, a
coating system developed ty the General Magnaplate
Corporation, (2) Ko-Stik , a coating developed by Plasma
Coatings, Inc., (3) parylene-N, (U) parylene-D, (5) NHL C-6
flucrcepcxy, and (6) NRL fluoroacrylic. These coatings were
applied to copper tutes in order to quantify their effect on
the outside heat-t rarsf er coefficient.
26

11 • II.111IJSNT1L APPARATUS
A, INTHCEUCTION
Tests and evaluations were conducted in two stages.
Curing the first stacs, prepared samples of selected coat-
ings were subjected to a rigorous endurance test crier tc
the second stage, heat-tr ansf sr evaluation. Durir.g the
endurance test, the coatings were visually evaluated for
their ability to prorccte and sustain dropwise condensation.
Ihose coatings which performed satisfactorily in excess of
2000 hours were selected for the second stage, heat-transfer
evaluation. During this stage, the effect of the coating on
the outside heat-transfer coefficient was determined.
E. ENEDFAHCE TEST FACILITY
The endurance test consisted of exposing prepared
samples to steam at atmospheric pressure while mounted on a
heat sink. The heat sink was necessary to provide a thermal
gradient of sufficient magnitude to induce vigorous conden-
sation. The endurance test was to run continuously for an
indefinite period. Therefore, a principle concern was to
design and construct a facility which was simple, reliable,
and could be left unattended for extended periods. In addi-
tion, since photography would be used to assess the guality
of the dropwise condensation and provide a visual record of
changes kith time, it was essential that the specimens be
displayed with an unctstructsd view. These objectives were
accomplished by the construction of an endurance testing
apparatus consisting of three ira jor components: (1) steam
chamber, (2) heat sink, and (3) de-superheater. Figure 2.
1
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Ifce steai chairber was a rectangular box with overall
dimensions 0.4 57 m (18 in) is length, 0.127 m (5 in) in
depth and 0.165 n (6.5 in) in height. The main body of the
chamber, top, bottcir and end plates, was constructed from
u. 8 mm (C.1675 in) thick, stainless-steel plats. The side
panels here constructed from two pieces of 6.3 mm (0.25 in)
thick bcrrcsiiicate glass. The inner glass was recessed
into the body of the chamber while the outer glass was
inlaid ir. a stainless-steel frame. Twenty-four threaded,
stainless steel studs were butt welded along the periphery
cf each side to hold the glass panels in place. To provide
for an adequate dead air space between the glass panels, a
6.3 mi (C.25 in) thick aluminum spacer was used. The entire
assembly, the inner glass, spacer, and outer frame, was
held in place by tolting the outer frame to the main
chamber. A Neoprens "0" ring was used to provide a seal
between the inner glass and the chamber. Both sides cf the
chamber were identical. Figure 2.2 shows the assembled
chamber in operation.
Steam was intrcduced through 25. 4 mm (1.0 in) OD
stainless steel tubing at the top center of the chamber.
The steam was distrituted alcng the centerline through a
perforated stainless steel manifold running the length of
the chamter. A drain in the center of the bottcm of the
chamber returned the condensate to the de-superheater. A
horizontal tranch line located in the return line directly
beneath the chamber was open to atmosphere. This prevented
the chairber from beccming pressurized. In addition, a
continuous jet cf steam issuing from this tube indicated

























































In crder to have a clear field cf view for taking
fictuies, it was necessary tc prevent condensation or. -.
inside of the inner glass panel. This was accomplished by
heatinc the air space between the glass panels with rci
heaters. The heaters were 0.U33 m (19.0 in) long and 3.0 mm
(0.125 in) in diameter with a power output of 165 Watts
each. The heaters vere inserted through holes drilled in
the ends cf the spacer frame. Two heaters were required per
side; one was placed along the bottom of the air space and
the ether approximately half way up. All four heaters were
controlled with one rheostat. The heaters are visible in
Figure 2.2.
2 . Hea t Sink
The test specimens were mounted on a heat sink which
was centered within the chamber. The heat sink was fabri-
cated frcm two sheets of copper 0.383 m (15.25 in) leng, 95
mm (3.75 in) wide and 6.3 5 mm (Q. 25 in) thick held apart
along the periphery tj 6.35 mm (0.25 in) square, brass bar
stock. The intericr was divided into three longitudinal
chambers by brass baffles. Ceding water entered and exited
each chaiber through 6.35 mm (0.25 in) OD stainless steel
tubes which protruded from the ends of the heat sink. After
installing the internal baffles, the entire unit was brazed
along the periphery tc form a single, leak-free unit. Once
assembled, the large flats were lapped to provide a smcoth,
uniform contact surface. The heat sink was suspended in the
center of the steam chamber by passing the water inlet and
cutlet tubes into bulkhead fittings mounted in the end
plates. The end plates were belted in place before tight-
ening the compression nuts on the bulkhead fittings. The
coolant, tap water making a single pass, was supplied and
discharged through 6.35 mm (0.25 in) diameter nylon tubing.
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The heat sink was designed to hold eighty- four 25. •
mm (1 ir.) square specimens. The thickness of the specimens
was nominally 0*75 cnn {0.02 in) or 1.5 mm (0.060 in
depending uccn the substrate material and coating system. A
primary concern was the ability to hold the specimens
tightly against the heat sink in order to minimize contact
resistance. In order to accomplish this, four equispaced
stainless steel tracks, 3.2 mm (0.125 in) by 4.7 mm (0.1875
in), were fastened to each face of the heat sink with
counter-sunk machine screws. The tracks were pre-drilled
and tapped to receive stainless-steel clips which were held
in place by set screws. The clips were designed to securely
clamp each specimen against the heat-transfer surface by the
upper anc lewer edges.
3. De — Supe r he a t er
An additional concern was the ability to provide a
reliable st€am supply. House steam from a central bciler
was available, but the service pressure was greatly in
excess of atmospheric. Therefore, when throttled to atmos-
pheric pressure, the steam entering the chamber would be
superheated by approximately 60 K. In addition, contami-
nants such as rust and scale were common in the system. In
order to reduce the pressure and the degree of superheat and
provide a sediment trap fcr ncn-volatile contaminants, a
stainless-steel tank was fabricated. The tank was 0.66 m
(26 in) in length and 0.33 m (13 in) in diameter. The bottom
cf the tank was situated 1.82 m (72 in) below the bottcm of
the steam chamber. The steam supply line from the
de-superkeater to the chamber was 25.4 mm (1 in) OD
stain less- steel tubing, while the condensate return line was
12.7 mm (0.5 in) OD stainless-steel tubing. The combination
cf elevation and steam line diameters mads a gravity return




Operation commenced by injecting steam into the
bottom cf the de-superheater through a sparger take. The
amount cf steam was controlled by a throttling valv e . The
steam pass=d through the de-superheater :o the chamber,
condensed on the heat sink and the condensate returned to
+ V. p (^e- c rt >-•::— f>aa tot ! r+cr r^e hnn- cjt e* a fl v— c: ^ a ^ e r^^^i + ^rT^
prevailed in which the de-superheater was approximately
cne- third full of water and the return condensate was
balanced by overflow from the de-superheater.
C. EIAT-TRANSFER EVALUATION FACILITY
The apparatus used to determine the quantitative effect
cf a coating on the outside heat-transfer coefficient was
described in detail by Poole [Bef. 20]. A brief description
of the apparatus will be given here. A schematic cf the
systei is shown in Figure 2.4.
Steam was generated in a 0.305 m (12 in) diameter glass
boiler using ten 40CC-watt immersion heaters. The steam
then passed through a 0.305 m (12 in) to 0.152 m (6 in)
reducer into a 2.44 m (8 ft ) vertical section, through a 180
degree bend, and then down a 1.52 m (5 ft) vertical section
before entering the stainless steel test section. The tube
to be tested was mounted horizontally in the center cf the
test secticn behind a viewing port. Steam that did not
condense on the tube passed on to an auxiliary ceil
condenser. All condensate was returned to the boiler by
gravity through stainless steel tubing. Operating under
vacuui conditions of 0.012 MPa (1.62 psia) , the test appa-
ratus produced vapor velocities of approximately 2.0 m/s
(6.5 ft/s) past the tube.
Cooling water for the tubes was provided by a centri-
fugal pump. A throttling valve was employed to control the
flow through the tube from zero to a maximum of 0.52
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liters/s (8.3 gal/mir) which produced a maximum velocity
4.3 sb/s (1U.0 ft/s) through the tube. A continuous supply
'•» a 5 US6dfieri Fnor ccomiq "1 »1 -5 aUX2.iX3.ry CO li
Ey throttling the flew cf tap water to the auxiliary
condenser, the pressure within the system could be
regulate d.
As previously stated, the presence cf non-condensing
gasses can have a relatively large effect on the heat-
transfer rate. Extreme care was taken to ensure that the
heat transfer test apparatus was virtually leak free. As
documented in [Eef. 20], the experimental apparatus was
successively improved until it could be repeatedly demon-
strated that the rise in pressure due to the ingress of
non-condensing gasses was less than 5.0 mm Hg (0.1 psia) in
twenty-fcur hours with a system pressure of 80.0 mm Hg (1.6
psia) .
After the installation cf the test tube, an air ejector
was used to reduce the system pressure to roughly 100.0 mm
Hg (1.9 psia). At this point, the air ejector was secured
and the toiler was energized. After boiling had commenced,
the air ejector was again activated for approximately 10
minutes. Cver many data runs, this purging procedure was
validated by the absence of any improvement in the
heat-transfer by additional purging.
1 « Instrumentation
The power to the heaters was regulated through a
siliccn-ccntrolled rectifier. This provided precise control
and an accurate measure of the power being consumed. A
mercury-in-glass manometer, calibrated in millimeters, was
used tc treasure the internal pressure of the system. The
temperature rise through the tube was measured by a dual
channel Hewlett-Packard 280UA quartz thermometer. In order











































quartz thermometer, a ten- junction thermopile was
to measure the temperatur9 rise. Proper shielding of the
thermopile wires eliminated the considerable rf frequency
interference generated by the boiler rectifier at lew volt-
ages. The significance of this problem documented by Eocle
[Eef. 20*. Throughout all of the data runs, the quartz
thermometer and the thermopile agreed to within ±0.03 K. fi.
calibrated rotameter was used to measure the coolant flow
rat? through the tube.
fill raw data were racorded on disk by a Hewlett
Packard 9826A computer. With the exception of the manometer
and rc + ameter, all data were interfaced through a Hewlett
Packard 3U97A Data Acquisition/Control rJnit. The rotameter
and manometer readings were manually entered from the
keyboard into an interactive data logging and reduction
program. .
E. TEST SPECIMENS
1 • Endurance Test
Four metals used in the construction of condensers
wsra selected for use as test specimen substrates: copper,
trass (70°* copper, 20% zinc), Naval brass (60?c copper,
39. 253 zinc, 0.75% tin), and titanium. The copper, brass
and titanium specimens were 0.76 mm (0.03 in) thick, while
the Naval trass was 1.52 mm (0.06 in). The sheets were
sheared into 25.4 mm (1.0 in) sguares. Care was exercised
to ensure that the shearing operation did not warp the spec-
imens. Ericr to surface preparation, -che edges were lightly
dressed sith a file to remove the slight burr left by the
shearing process.
Twc surface finishes were used during this stage of
testing. A "smooth" surface finish was produced by lapping
the front face on a belt sander using 180 grit silicon
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carbide abrasive paper. This was followed by hand stroking
the specimens on UCC grit followed by 600 grit abrasive
gapei mounted on a glass table. When changing grit, the
specimen was rotated 90 degrees and stroke! in only one
direction until the markings from the previous abrasive were
removed. The specimen was then placed in an ultra-scnic
tath containing methanol for fifteen minutes and then fclcwn
dry. For adhesion purposes, a mirror-like finish was deemed
undesirable. The procedure described was designed only to
provide a uniform surface free of gross irregularities.
A "rough" surface was prepared by grit blasting with
size 40 glass bsads with the air pressure set at 0.138 MPa
(20 psig) . The surface roughness produced by this procedure
was determined by means of a surface profilemet er.
Representative samples were found to have a surface rough-
ness ranging from thirty to fifty microinches RMS. Thes a
specimens were also cleaned in the ultra-sonic bath as
previously described."
The surface preparation for the commercial coatings
that were t=sxed was dictated by the manufacturer. In most
cases, the preparation was considered to be proprietary
information. Therefore, if the actual surface preparation is
not kncwn, this fact will he noted. Otherwise, the terms
"smooth" and "rough" refer to the procedures described in
this section.
2 • Hea t-Transfer Test
The tubes used in the heat-transfer tests were
machined from thick wall, lcw-cxygen copper pipe. The tubes
were C.129 e (9 in) long with an inside diameter of 12.7 mm
(0.5 in) and an outside diameter of 19.0 mm (0.75 in). All
of the tubes were machined at the Naval Postgraduate School
and then shipped to various laboratories and commercial




Fifteen organic coating systems ware cor.sid--:: ; i for
endurance testing. Ten of the coatings are commercially
available, while the remaining five are strictly experi-
mental. A preliminary screening procedure was necessary to
identify which coatings were likely to produce dropwis^
condensation. The principle characteristics for considera-
tion were: (1) critical surface energy, (2) thenral
stability, (3) the ability to be applied in ultra-thin
layers, and (4) method of application.
The critical surface tension is not a parameter which is
normally measured. However, knowing the chemical structure
of the polymer, it was possible to estimate hew well the
coating could be expected to perform. Knowing that water
has a surface tension of approximately 71.9 dynes/cm and
referring tc Table I, it can be seen that the flucrinated
polymers cculd be expected tc produce the best dropwise
condensation, with the hydrocarbon surfaces the next best
option. For this reason, nine of the coating systems
selected contained fluorine. All of the coating systems had
maximum recommended service temperatures in excess of 150 C.
In addition, all but one system was advertised as being
possible tc apply in thicknesses of twelve micrometers
(0.0005 in) or less.
It is important to note that the endurance test was
designed tc be rather harsh. None of the coatings tested
were formulated or developed specifically for the purpese of
promoting dropwise condensation. Therefore, gualitative
assessments such as "poor dropwise" or "degraded with time"
should net be construed as a critical statement of a coat-
ing's ability tc perform satisfactorily under the environ-
mental conditions for which it was intended. Simply stated,
such comments are meant only tc indicate that a ccating did
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rot perform satisf acterily under severs conditions for which
it was net designed. After the evaluation of considerable






No-Stik is a thermally conducting coating, impreg-
nated with PT?E
, which is applied by a thermal cr plasma
spray technique, Nc-stik was developed by Plasma Ccatings,
Inc. fcr use as a hard-wearing, corrosion-resistant meld
release for the paper, food and plastics industries. The
actual process is proprietary information. Thermal conduc-
tivity is enhanced ty loading the spray with copper during
application. No-»Stik has superior hardness and the ability
tc withstand temperatures in excess of 200 C (400 F)
.
Unfortunately, the coating cannot be applied in thicknesses
cf less then 50 micrometers (0.002 in). If the coating were
strictly an organic pclymer, a thickness of this magnitude
would provide a thermal resistance far greater than the
reduction in thermal resistance due to dropwise condensa-
tion. However, since the coating is heavily doped with
copper, it's thermal conductivity is difficult to estimate.
Therefore, although the thickness of the coating did not
fall telcw the estimated payback value of 20 micrometers
(0.0015 in), it was still included for evaluation.
2. Nedcx
Nedcx is a ccmmercially-available coating developed
by the General Magnaplate Corporation for use as a
corrosion-resistant meld release. The coating technique is
a proprietary process in which a very porous, hard surface
cf chrome-nickel alley is electro-deposited on the substrate
surface. The pores are enlarged through a series of
processes to accept the infusion of PTFE which forms a
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clear, ultra-thin coating over the entire surface. Precis
contrcl allows the coating to be applied as thin as ii\
micrometers (0-0002 in). This was the thickness selectee* for
testirg-
3 • Emralon 33 3
Emralon, a registered trademark of the Acheson
Colloids Company, refers to a family of resin-based, fluoro-
poiyrrer coatings. Emralon 333 is a one component blend of
fiucrccarbon lubricants in an organic resin binder. This
coatirg was developed to provide dry-film lubrication ana
release properties for a variety of industrial purposes. In
addition to a service temperature in excess of 290 C, the
coatirg exhibits excellent resistance to abrasion, humidity,
and chenical attack. Application is achieved with an
external atomizer gun using an MBC #30 nozzle. The optimum
thickness for wear and abrasion resistance is advertised to
t° twenty-five micrometers (0.001 in). The film thickness
used for endurance testing was 20 micrometers (.0008 in).
4 • Isonel 4 72
Iscnel is a registered trademark of Schenectady
Chemicals, Inc. Isonel 472 is a clear, thermosetting, modi-
fied polyester insulating varnish. Although not expected to
perfcrm as well as the fluorinated compounds, ease of appli-
cation, availability, and lew cost mads investigation worth-
while. Application was accomplished by fastening a
substrate tc a horizontal turntable, placing a small amount
of the varnish in the center followed by spinning at 5 000
rpm for sixty seconds. A viscosity of 0.235-0.3 kg/m s at
25 C produced a film thickness of 5 to 10 micrometers
(0. 0CC2-C. 0004 in). The specimen was then cured at 150 C





Iso eel 3 1-2 9 S is similar to Isonel U7 2. The varnish
was applied in the sans manner as previously described, but
curir.g was accomplished at 100 C for one hour.
5 > !Ml £z& FluorcepoxY
For the past fifteen years, development cf fluori-
r.ated pclynrers has been a continuing research effort at
Naval Research L?bora-ory located in Washington, D.C. The
C-6 flucroepoxy was developed by Dr. James Griffith at the
Naval Research Laboratory in an effort to produce a thin,
tough protective coating which would also provide extremely
low fluid absorption. At present, the coatings are experi-
mental and not available to the general public. All of the
NFL coatings referenced in this thesis were formulated and
applied by Dr. Griffith.
C-6 fluoroepcxy is a thermosetting polymer. It is
so naiced because of the per fluorinated, straight-chain hexyl
group present on the five position of the central benzene





0C L^ COCH 2 CHCH 2
CF, CF 3
Figure 2.5 Chemical Structure of NRL C-6 Fluoroepoxy.
characterized by being insoluble in virtually all commercial
solvents and by the lack cf a melting point. When exposed
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to high temperatures, thermosetting compounds decompose
iazhei than melt- These characteristics dictate tha
serizaticn take place cr. the surface after applicatic
is important to note that the fluorine is not located ir. the
vicinity cf the reactive epcxy groups and therefore plays n0
role in the polymerization reaction. In addition, each
carbcr-bearing fluorine is totally fluorinated. This
results in maximum stability with regard to environmental
degradation
.
The C-6 flucroepcxy had previously been tested by
both Manvel [ Eef. 8] and Perkins [Ref. 22]. The results
were disappointing because of the rapid degradation cf the
coating. Manvel [Ref. 8] reported that the coating appeared
to dissolve after a short period of exposure to steam.
Since tie epoxy is a thermosetting polymer, dissolution is
virtually impossible under the test conditions stated. Mere
likely, these earlier results were caused by an inadeguats
bond between the substrate and the coaxing, allowing it to
be physically removed, cr by an insufficient cure which
allowed the coating. to remain intact but lose its hydro-
phobic properties. After discussing these problems with Dr.
Griffith, a modified C-6 was supplied for the endurance
test. The catalyst used was ethylene-diamine. Curing took
place at room temperature for eight hours followed by
forty-eicht hours at SO C.
7
. srl bc e-7 Fluor oepo xy
The BCS-7 flucroepoxy has an chemical structure as
depicted in Figure 2.6. Although similar to the C-6, there
are basic differences in the group attached to the five
position on the central ring. In addition, a fluoro anhy-
dride curing agent was utilized with the following cure
schedule: three days at roccc temperature, twenty-four hours
at 70 C and seventy-two hours at 120 C.
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CH 9CHCH 9 0CV
Figure 2.6 Chemical Structure of NRL BCE-7 Fluorcepoxy.
8 • 1L§£ £z§lL Flucro epo x y
The C-6' flucroepoxy was a variation of the ECE-7
flucrcepcxy formulated by using an adduct of the C-6 fluo-
roepoxy as the curing agent. The curing process was the
same as that of the ECE-7 coating.
5 • ML Fluoroaorylate
like the f lucroepoxies , the NRL f luoroacrylare is a
ther Besetting polymer. After application, the specimens













Figure 2.7 Chemical Structure of NRL Fluoroacrylate.
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accomplished by exposure tc long wave length, ultraviolet
light at 80 C for 30 - minutes. Trie cnemicaj. arrangemen — /-> —
the f luorcacrylate is shown in Figure 2.7.
1 C . KEI Flueroacrylic
The NRL Fluorcacrylic was characteristic of a linear
thermoplastic- The acrylic differs from the epoxies and the
acrylat- in that there is no three dimensional, cress-
linking ret ween the pclymer chains. This makes the acrylic
inherently less tough. In addition, being a thermoplastic
rather than a t her mesetting plastic, polymerization takes
place pricr to application. After polymerization, the
acrylic can be dissolved in a commercial solvent and then
applied. In this case, freon was used as the carrier.






Figure 2.8 Chemical Structure of NRL Fluoroacrylic.
cf the carrier. Unlike a thermosetting plastic, the acrylic
can te removed by dissolving it with frecn. The chemical
structure of the f lucrcacry lie is shown in Figure 2.8.
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11. Stuttered P'T1 ^^
FIFE was sputter deposited on the various substrates
:he Lewis Research Csr.tsr, National Aeronautic: and Space
Admin i st ration
.
Briefly, sputtering is accomplished by
placing a target, in this case PTF2, and the substrate to be
coated in a vacuum chamber. The chamber is evacuated and
then backfilled at lew pressure with an inert gas. An RF
power supply is utilized to provide a negative voltage on
the target which causes it to become a cold cathode electron
emitter. The emitted electrons ionize atoms of the gas
which are then accelerated toward the negatively charged
target. The positive ions strike the target with sufficient
force tc dislodge atoms or molecules. These dislodged
molecules move through the plasma and re- polymerize on the
substrates and the exposed surfaces of the chamber. A thor-
ough description of the glow discharge process is given Ref.
9.
This process has the ability to deposit ultra-thin
coatings of uniform thickness en virtually any substrata.
The process does have some drawbacks. Deposition is basi-
cally line-of- sight and relatively slow. These characteris-
tics lake it somewhat difficult to coat a round object such
as a tube. The one- inch-square sputter coated specimens had
a coating thickness of approximately 0.4 micrometers which
required approxiirat ely one hour of deposition time.
12. Ear yla ne-N
Earylene is a generic name for a family of thermo-
plastic polymers developed by the Union Carbide Company for
use as a ccrformal, insulating coating for the electronics
industry. The most basic parylene member, parylene-N, has
the simple chemical structure shown in Figure 2.9. Because
it is ret practical to melt or extrude and because it is
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Figure 2.9 Chemical Structure of Parylene-N.
insoluble ir. conventional solvents, parylene is not produced
as a pclymer like mcst thermoplastics. Instead, it is
produced as a dimer. The diner is put through a two-step
heatir.g process under vacuum. This process produces a reac-
tive mcncmer vapor which, when passed over an object at rcom
temperature, polymerizes on the surface forming a uniform
coating. Farylene is tough, can be applied as thin as 0.1
licrcieter (4. 0x10~ b in) , has excellent chemical resistance,
and is thermally stable up to 120 C. Most importantly,
unlike mcst other vacuum deposition processes, the prccess
is net "line-of- sight ." The prccess will produce a uniform
coating en the top, fccttom, and edges, inside and cut, on
virtually any object.
The parylene coatings were applied by the Lawrence
liverircre National Laboratory (LLNL) , which is licensed by
the Onion Carbide Cciporat icn. Two sets of samples were
coated with parylene-N; one set with a thickness of 0.5
rcicrcireter (2.0x10~ 5 in) and the other 1.0 micrometer
(4. 0x10" 5 in).
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1 3 . Parylene -D
Earylene-D, a double chlorinated parylene, is




Figure 2-10 Chemical Structure of Parylene-D.
icai structure shown in Figure 2.10. Parylene-D was
selected fcr evaluation because it possesses a mcisture-
vapcr transmission rate only cne-sixth that of parylene-N.
As befcre, two sets cf samples with thicknesses of 0.5 and
1-0 micrometer were supplied- by LLNL.
14. Ferco 6JJ2
Eepco 6 122 is a graphite-based, solid film lubricant
developed fcr the nuclear industry by Power and Engineered
Products, Co. This ccating is stable to 300 C, has a ccef-
ficiert cf friction cf 0.08, is chemically resistant, and
can be applied by spray as thin as 12.0 micrometers (0.0C05
in) .
15. Silicone
Silicone polymers possess unusually low surface
tensions. Silicones are available as oils, greases, rubbers
and as thermoplastic or thermosetting polymers depending
upon the monomer and polymerizing conditions. The basic
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silicons structure consists of a silicon-oxygen-silicon
backbone ccrnbin-d with organic groups. By varyi"-: th =
organic side chains, the properties of the polymei can be
varied. Tor example, methyl groups nave beer, used :c
promote thermal stability and water repellency in silicone
fluids. An examination of Table I indicates that a critical
surface tension as lew as 2 1 dynes/cm could be expected from
t'"" c c ** rr, '^~ * ra *icr.
The silicone tested was Silgan J-500, a high quality
commercial coating manufactured by the SWS Silicones, Inc.,
known for its durability and toughness. Application of this
coating was performed at the Naval Research Laboratory.
Unfortunately, the coating proved to be somewhat difficult
to apply which resulted in a rather thick, uneven coating.
It was decided to test the coating for its endurance and
hydrophotic characteristics before attempting to develop a
procedure for applying a thin, uniform layer.
U9
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3. END05ANCE TEST
forceps were used tc hold the specimens against the heat
sink while they vere clamped in place. The glass side panels
were then placed in position and the nuts secured finger-
tight. The three ccolant control valves were opened to
their maximum positions allowing water pass through the
heat sink. The steam regulating valve was opened until
steam issued from the branch line beneath the chamber. As
the steam condensed, the condensate would return and
commence filling the de-superheater. Szeady-st ate was
reached in approximately one hour when the de-superheater
was roughly one-third full. At this point the returned
condensate was balanced by overflow from the de-superheater
discharge. The steam regulating valve was then adjusted to
provide a steady flow of steam from the branch line. This
ensured that the chamber was receiving the maximum amount of
steam which could be condensed.
Visual observations were conducted daily. In order to
provide a permanent, visual record, photographs were taken
ax the following intervals: 0, 260, 790, 1500, and 2000
hours. Periodically, the system was shut down in order to
remove specimens which were net performing satisfactorily.
These were set aside for examination under the scanning




E- SEAT-TRANSFER EVALUATION PROCEDURE
With one except icr., Pocie [Hef. 20] provides a He tails
description of the operational procedures, date reduction,
and computer programs utilized during the heat-transier
evaluation stage. The one exception concerns the use of a
spiral ir.sert placed within the tube being tested in order
to enhance the inside heat- transfer coefficient. The justi-
fication fez enhancement of the inside coefficient can be
explained by examining the manner in which the cutisde
heat -tr 3ns f er coefficient was determined.
The total heat transfer can be computed from equation
(3.1) ; the right-har.d side being measured or known quanti-
Q=mc AT (3.1 )
P
ties. The overall heat- transfer coefficient can now be
computed using equation (3.2):
U =C/AQ ATlm (3.2)
Since the inside of the tube was thoroughly cleaned before
testing, and all of the noncendensing gases were effectively
eliminated, the resistances due to these two factors were
considered negligible.
Since the inside heat-transfer coefficient had previ-
ously been established using the Sieder-Tate correlation and
the wall resistance *as well established, the outside heat-
transfer coefficient, which is a combination of the conden-
sation resistance and the coating resistance, can be
computed from equation (3.3):
1/h = 1/U - A
n
/h. A - R (3.3)
O O O 1 1 w
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During file wis 9 condensation en a smooth tube, the outside
and inside resistances are of the same order cf magnity ie.
Gowevei, with drepwise condensation* it was anticipated that
the cutsid-? resistance would be much smaller than the inside
resistance and the inside resistance would control the
process. Therefore, small uncertainties in the determina-
tion of the inside resistance would produce relatively large
va r r a r r c r. s _ n t h 2 c
o
a-. p u t e a va _ u s or _ n e oui.siu£ resistance.
In order to minimize this effect, the inside coefficient was
enhanced by utilizinc a concentric soiral insert which ran
the length cf the tube. The increased turbulence produced
by the insert resulted in a decrease in the internal thermal
resistance. Utilizing a plain copper rube instrumented with
six wall thermocouples and the spiral insert, the inside
coefficient was determined using a Sieder-Tat e-t ype correla-
tion of tt€ form shewn in equation (3.4):
Nu = C.Re°- 8Pr*(y/y )°' lk +
1 w
3 (3.4)
Details regarding the determination of this coefficient ar<
crovided in Ref. 20 and Ref. 26.
C. FBTSICA1 PROPERTIES TESTS
Two standard testing procedures were employed to assess
specific physical characteristics of each coating; ASTM
specifications D 33 5S-7 8 Measuring Adhesion b_y Ta_pe Test and
£336 3-74, F ilm Har dness by Pen cil Test. Since both cf these
tests are destructive, it was net possible to subject speci-
mens which were to be tested fcr endurance. Therefore, at
least cne specimen from each group of coatings was held back
for destructive testing. The results derived from the
testing cne specimen per set were assumed to be representa-
tive cf all samples in that set.

Tc provide statistically valid results which would
ensure repeatability and reproducibility, these tests should
fce performed on a large numbsr of samples. Due tc the
limited availability cf many of the coatings, this was rot
possible. These tests were performed to provide a relative
indication cf toughness and durability and tc indicate the
likelihood cf ~h? degradation of these characteristics upon
exposure tc srsara for extended periods.
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I¥. EESULTS aiSD DISCUSSION
IWJUBAHCE TEST
Euring this stage cf the thesis, evaluation was limited
to visual observation supported by periodic photographic
sessicr.s. With ideal dropwise condensation, the crops
should appear spherical in shape, exhibit a large contact
angle and grow to nc mere than two to three mm in diameter
before departure. Eeparture from a vertical surface should
te swift, straight down and the drop should retain its
spherical shape. A flat appearance with irregularly-shaped
edges during growth and the presence of a "tail" during
departure are indications cf "less-than-ideal" dropwise
condensation. Although ideal dropwise condensation was the
most desiratle characteristic, durability and ease cf appli-
cation were also important considerations. Therefore, a of
number coatings which exhibited somewhat less than ideal
dropnise condensation were still • considered for heat-
transfer measurements. A summary of all the coatings and
the results of this stage of testing are provided in Tatle
II.
1 . So-stik
Two identical sets, each consisting cf four samples
representing the four different substrates, were tested.
Application and surface preparation were performed by the
manufacturer. In order to verify previous observations, the
second set was installed in the steam chamber approximately
2000 hours after the first set. Micrometers were used to
determine a mean coating thickness of approximately 60
micrometers (0.0025 in). Due to the uneven texture of the
5U

figure 4.1 Ho-Stik and Nedox on NBr hrs,
Figure 1.2 Ho-Stik Br Ti 790 hrs.
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Figure 4.3 No-Stik Cu Br Ti 1500 hrs.





Figure 4„4 No-Stik Cu Br 4000 hrs.
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coating, an exact measurement of the coating thickness was
not possible. The excellent quality of the dropwise conden-
sation is readily apparent in Yigures 4.1 through 4.4, The
drops are nearly spherical, exhibit a relatively large
contact angle, and grew tc approximately 2.5 mm before
departure. However, the rate at which the drops departed
the surface was noticeably less than that of other specimens
with thinner coatings. This indicated a lower heat flux
caused bv the thermal barrier imposed by the coating.
Aftar more than 4000 hours of continuous exposure,
this ccating showed virtually no signs of physical degrada-
tion. Ihe brass and copper samples were lightly speckled
with green which was attributed to oxidation of the cepper.
An examination cf an "as delivered" sample with the SEM
revealed stall holes in the coating which exposed the
substrate. Examination of an exposed specimen revealed
that, although the ccating was not affected, the substrate
was being attacked at these vcid sites. However, this did
not appiar to affect the quality of the dropwise condensa-
tion, ncr did the oxidation appear to undermine the ccating
in the in mediate vicinity of the voids.
Eased upon the quality cf the condensation and the
durability cf the ccating, No-Stik was selected fcr heat-
transfer measurements.
2 . Ned ex
A tctal of eight Nedox samples were tested, two sets
of the fcur different substrates. Surface preparation and
application were performed by the manufacturer. The coating
thickness, supplied ty the manufacturer, was approximately
5.0 micrcmeters (0.00C2 in) . This was confirmed by viewing a




Figure 4.5 Nedox Br Ti hrs.




Figure 4. 7 Hedox Ti Cu Blank 790 hrs.
Figure 4.8 Hedcx Cu 2000 hrs.
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£s can be seer in Figure 4.5, the initial drorwise
condensation was vary good to excellent. This was true for
all specimens. However? ^^".-i fortv—'eicrht hours al] of the
samples were noticeably darker in color, indicating a reac-
tion cf the substrate with the environment. At this point,
the quality of the drcpwise condensation was not noticeably
affected. After 240 hours, the condensation mode on the
upper-half of the naval brass specimen was filmwiss. This
specimen was removed for examination. After 1200 hcurs,
only the ccpper specimen exhibited any degree of drcpwise
condensation. The changes in the quality of the condensa-
tion mcde is readily evident from Figures 4.5 through 4.8.
After 30C0 hours, the remaining specimens were removed and
the second set was installed. Although the exposure time
varied, the pattern cf performance was virtually the same;
very gccd to excellent: drcpwise condensation cccurred
initially, with a gradual darkening of the substrate
followed by a gradual degradation in drcpwise performance.
Examination cf an unexposed specimen under the SEH
revealed a mottled surface ccvered by a thin, smooth, trans-
parent film. The transparent film was presumed to be the
Teflcr ccating while the mottled appearance was due to the
chrome-nickel plating. Examination of an exposed specimen
revealed that although the chrome-nickel plating was intact,
the film had been peeled back or completely removed. Pieces
cf the film still partially attached were visible with the
naked eye. The loss of the Teflon film accounted for the
loss of the hydrophobic characteristics of the coating.
However, the exact cause cf -his loss could not be
determined.
Despite reservations about the durability of this
coating, the excellent nature cf the drcpwise condensation






seven Emralon samples we isA total of
Applicat icn an d surf sc? preparation were accomplished bv - ~~. ~
nanufacturer of the coating. A set of four samples, on e for
each substrate, was initially loaded into the chamber while
the second set of three samples, copper, titanium, and
trass, was installed approximately 2000 hour 1 a-ter The
naval brass sample was withheld for destructive testing.
Cn startup, all of the samples behaved predictably;
condensation was mixed to filmwise. This behavior was
anticipated because the fluorccarbon lubricants are bended
tc the substrate with an organic resin bind- which was no-
likely to possess a particularly low surface energy.
Examination under the SEH revealed flucrocarbon particles
imbedded in a resin iratirx. However, with one exception,
the mede cf condensation gradually began tc change after
approximately 500 hours of exposure. Except for the cepper
sample, the condensation first turned from mixed to poor
dropwise and then tc good dropwise. After 1000 hours, the
titanium, trass and naval trass samples were producing fair
to excellent dropwise condensation (see Figures 4.9 through
4.12) . An SEM examination of the exposed specimens revealed
that the resin binder had been washed or eroded away,
thereby expesing more of the imbedded f luorocarbons . This
effectively lowered the critical surface tension of the
condensing surface. The cepper specimen never produced
dropwise condensation. In fact, since faint copper colored
areas could be seen with the naked eye, it was evident that
the ccating had been almost completely removed. These
results were consistent for both sets of specimens.
Although the trass, titanium and naval brass speci-
mens produced good to excellent dropwise condensation in
excess of 4000 hours, Emralon 333 was net considered for
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figure 4.9 Esralon 333 Br Cu Ti 1500 hrs,










Figure 4. 12 Emralon 333 Br Ti 3000 hrs.
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heat transfer measurements because of the necessity of
"ageirg" the coating and the undesirable effect of contami-






U . Iso nel 4 72
A total of eight Iscrel 472 samples were tested;
four substrates, each with rough and smooth surface
finishes. The initial condensation mode was characterized
as fair to poor dropwise. The drops exhibited a relatively
lew contact angle, were irregular in shape, and grew to
approximately 5.0 mm (0.2 in) before slowly departing the
surface. After twenty-four hcurs of exposure, the condensa-
tion mode had changed to filrawise. This indicated a change
in the critical surface tersicn of the condensing surface.
This change was attributed to absorption of water by the
coating. This result was the same for all samples. After
1000 hours, the samples were removed. No further observa-
tions were conducted.
A total cf eight samples were tested. The results
were virtually identical with those of the Isonel 472. No
further observations were conducted.
The performance of the 472 and the 31-398 was not
unexpected. These polyesters could be expected to present
basically a hydrocarbon surface to the condensing steam.
Therefore, these compounds could be expected to have a rela-
tively high critical surface tension which should produce
relatively poor guality dropwise condensation. Other phys-
ical characteristics, such as ease of application and avail-
ability, made polyesters an attractive candidate. However,
their inability to sustain dropwise condensation eliminated
them from further consideration. No further tests were
performed with these compounds.
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6 • ]?EL £z 6 Fiuorc-apcxy
Six C-6 samples were tasted; substrates cf copper,
naval brass, ana titanium were used with the two surface
finishes previously described. The brass samples wer^
reserved for destructive testing. Because this compound is
only available in liirited quantities, application was by
brush rather than by spraying or spinning. This resulted in
an uneven surface texture estimated to be 5.0 to 10.0 micro-
meters thick. The estimate cf the ccating thickness was
deterttined with micrometers and confirmed by viewing a
sectioned portion of a specimen with the SEM.
All of the test specimens produced fair to gcod
dropwise condensation. As can be seen in Figures 4.13
through 4.16, the drops are somewhat flat, irregular in
shape, and grow to 4.0 m m (0.16 in) in diameter before
slowly departing the surface. After 100 hours of exposure,
the surfaces of the ccpper and naval brass specimens showed
signs of oxidation. The oxidation grew progressively worse
until after 1000 hours the surfaces were completely black.
The oxidation of the surfaces cf the reactive substrates
indicated that the coating was incapable of completely insu-
lating tre substrate from the environment. However, this
did ret seem to adversely affect the performance of the
ccating which retrained virtually unchanged during the first
2000 hours cf operation. After 2400 hours, all of the
smooth samples exhibited seme degree of separation of the
coating frcm the substrate. After 3000 hours, the coating
became unbended from the smooth samples causing blisters and
bare spots ever 20% tc 30% cf the surface. This condition
existed in excess of 4000 hours.
Although the cxidaticn of the copper and naval brass
surfaces cculd be blamed for the deterioration of the




Figure 4.13 8BL C-6 Cu/S Cu/R hrs.
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Figure 4.15 NHL C-6 Cu/S Cu/R 1500 hrs.
Figure 4.16 HBL C-6 Cu/S Cu/R 4000 hrs.
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titanium. Rather, this condition seams to indicate an
inadequate bond with the smooch surfaces. Although the
rough specimens did not experience any delaminat ion cv = r the
4000 hours of testinc, it is anticipated -chat the effect of
the oxide layer will eventually have a deleterious upon the
adherenc€ of the coating,
Eas=d upon durability and good dropwise performance,
this coating was selected for beat-transfer evaluation.
7 • ii^L QzfLL Flucroepo xy
The specimen arrangement for the C-6' fluoroepoxy as
well as th€ application and thickness of the coating were
identical to the C-6 epoxy. In addition, the endurance test
results were virtually the same. The reactive surfaces
experienced progressive oxidation, changing in color from a
bright copper or brass to a uniform dull black. After
roughly 1000 hours, the coatings on the smooth specimens
showed signs of deterioration. Approximately 30% of the
coating had been reircved from the smooth titanium sample,
while en the smooth copper and naval brass samples, although
physically present, the coating had blistered and cracked
allowing cendensate to pass between the coating and the
substrate. After 2UC0 hours, the rough specimens were still
performing well. The departure size and shape of the drops
did net differ markedly from the C-6. Therefore, this
coating was not selected for heat-transfer measurements.
8 . NFL BC E- 7 Flucroepoxy
A total cf six BCE-7 specimens were tested including
fceth rough and smooth surfaces of the copper, naval brass
and titanium substrates. Although this coating should have
been highly hydrophobic because cf the high concentration of
-C?3 groups, the dropwise condensation was judged to be only
fair. Within two hours, the condensation mode had changed
66

to filmwise. Closer examination revealed that over 90- of
the ccatmg nad been removed ires the substrate. Xn = rapiu
deterioration cf this coating was entirely unexpected. \:-
expiar.aticr for the inadequate bonding of the coating to
the substrate was not apparent. However, the performance
was consistent for all substrates and surface finishes. No
further tests were attempted with this coating.
9 • NEL Fluoroacrylate
fi tctal cf six fluoroacrylat e specimens were tested
including both rough and smooth surfaces of the ccpper r
titanium and naval brass substrates. As with the ECE-7
fluorcepcxy , this coating was virtually non-existent on any
of the substrates within twc hours. Since both coatings are
thermosetting polymers, they cannot be dissolved.
Therefore, this behavior appears to indicate an inadequate
bond hetveen the coating and the substrate. An adequate
explanation for this behavicr could not be discerned from
the liiritsd number of samples involved. No further testing
cf this particular ccating was attempted.
1 C . HEL Fluoroacrylic
As with the f luoroe poxies, six samples were tested.
The three smooth samples failed almost immediately. Small
patches cf the ccating could be seen floating away with the
condensate. However, all of the rough specimens produced
good tc excellent condensation in excess of 2500 hours with
no signs of physical cr hydrophobic degradation (see Figures
4.17 through 4.20). Although the drops are somewhat large,
3.8 urn (.15 in) in diameter before departure, they exhibit
a larger contact angle and a more uniform shape than either
cf the epcxies. In addition, the oxidation rate of the
reactive surfaces was noticeably less than either of the







Figure 4.17 NRL Acrylic Cu/S Ti/R hrs.
Figure 4. 18 HEI Acrylic Cu/R Cu/S Ti/R 700 hrs.
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Figure 4.19 NHL ficrylic Cu/R 1000 hrs,
*
Figure 4.20 BEL Acrylic Cu/R Ti/R 2000 hrs.
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better able to insulate the substrate from the environ went.
On the basis of performance and durability, the coating was
selectee, icz ii e a -~tr answer measurements.
1 1 . FTF
I
A total of sixteen ETFE samples, two complete sets
of four substrates ana two surface finishes, were -«s= s - e u .
Specimens from the first set were tested for a total of 3000
hours t€fore being replaced by the second set to verify
previews observations.
Immediately after startup, all of the specimens
produced excellent drepwise condensation. However, within
four hours, the condensation mode on the brass and naval
brass specimens had changed from dropwise to almost
completely filmwise. The titanium samples also shewed signs
cf failing. After fcrty-eight hours, only the copper speci-
mens continued to prcmote dropwise condensation. After 240
hours cf exposure, the non- performing specimens were removed
for examination under the SEM.
The copper specimens were exposed in the test
chamber for 3000 hours. The performance of these specimens
during this period is shown in Figures 4.21 through 4.24
Throughout the test, the copper substrates showed signs of
oxidation; their eoler gradually turned from a bright copper
to a dull black. As can be seen in Figure 4.24, both cepper
specimens were performing poorly at the end of the test. At
this point, the copper specimens were removed for examina-
tion and the second set was installed. None of the samples
from the second set produced dropwise condensation after
four hours cf exposure.
Examination cf various specimens under the SEM
revealed different mcces of failure. In the case cf tita-
nium, the PTFE was net adeguately bended to the substrate.
After a short period cf exposure, the coating flaked off in
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Figure 4.21 Sputtered PTFE Cu/S Cu/R hrs.






figure 4.23 Sputtered PTFE Cu/S Cu/E 2000 hrs
m m
figure 4.24 Sputtered PTFE Cu/S Cu/E 2700 hrs,
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small patches exposing the bare substrate. This was consis-
tent for all cf the titanium specimens. The failure Bode of
the brass and naval trass specimens was similar. Only the
ccpper specimens axhifcited adequate adhesion throughout the
duration of the test. However, SEM photographs revealed
that the ultra-thin coating of PTFE was incapable cf insu-
lating the substrate from the environment. Numerous small,
broker blisters caused by the oxidation of the substrate
beneath the coating, covered much of the surface. This
condition was revealed macrcscopicaliy by a gradual dark-
ening cf the surface and a degradation of the hydrophobic
characteristics of the coating. The rapid failure cf the
second set can only be attributed to poor adhesion.
As pointed out in Ref 9, adhesion is dependent upon
many factcrs seme cf which are not fully understood.
Although scree film-substrate combinations exhibit good adhe-
sion, seme of the mere interesting combinations are incom-
patible in terms of adhesion. The results of this test
indicate that the adhesion qualities cf sputtered PTFE on
the various substrates must be thoroughly investigated
before utilizing this process to deposit thin films on
condenser tubes. Eased upen these results, this ccating
technique was not pursued for heat transfer measurements.
1 2 . Parylen e-N
A tctal cf eicht saiples, four different substrates
with two ccating thicknesses of 0.5 micrometers and 1.0
micrometer , were tested. The coatings were applied by the
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory on an "as available"
basis. Due to scheduling difficulties, it was not possible
to prepare the substrate surfaces prior to coating.
Therefore, unlike the other specimens, none of the specimens
to be coatee with parylene-N underwent any surface prepara-




Figure 4.25 Parylene-N NBr hrs.
y^W/^''""
Figure 4. 26 Parylene-N NBr 800 hrs
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delivered" condition. For the copper, brass and titanium
substrates the "as delivered" condition was similar tc the
"smooth" surface previously described. However, the Daval
trass was received with a surfaca similar to the "rough"
surface cf the prepared specimens.
Upon exposure ro steam, seven cf the specimens
failed within twenty^four hours. Large, water-filled blis-
ters covered as much as SG'o of the substrate surfaces. Ihe
cnly specimen to perform satisfactorily was the or.e-
fflicrciEeter-thick coating en the naval brass substrate. As
can he seen in Figures 4.25 and 4.26, this coating produced
dropwise condensation which could be characterized as fair
tc gecd. The drops are somewhat irregular bur grew tc only
3.5 ma (.14 in) in diameter before quickly departing the
surface. After 1500 hours cf exposure, this specimen showed
no signs cf physical cr hydrcphebic degradation.
Eased up en the limited number of parylene samples
involved anc observations cf ether coatings under similar
conditions, failure can be attributed to two causes: surface
finish and coating thickness. The fact that only the naval
brass specimen with the 1.0 micrometer coating endured,
indicates that a rough surface is necessary tc insure proper
tondirg. This finding is consistent with observations of
ether coatings. In addition, thicknesses of less than one
iricrctretsr appear to be incapable of withstanding the test
environment. It is surmised that water vapor can penetrate
the ultra-thin coatings in sufficient quantity to eventually
undermine the bend tetween the coating and the substrate
surface. This observation is supported by the failure of
the 0.5 micrometer coating en the rough, naval brass
substrate and the appearance cf water filled blisters en all
of the failed specimens. The blisters indicated that,
although the coating was continuous and firmly attached at




Eased up en the performance of the one good semple
with consideration given to its unique application process,
parylene-N was selected for heat -transfer measurements.
1 3 . rarylene-D
Ihe parylene-E specimens were received too late for
the test results to ce included in -his thesis. However,
s * x — e ^ n ";^ yT_ -3 ^ <= — rj s^^ci.Tie^s four s ub st r at e s w i t h b cf h
surface finishes and thicknesses of 0.5 and 1.0 micrometer
are currently undergoing endurance testing during the
writing cf this thesis.
14. let. co 6 J. 22
Since the application and substrate preparation for
this ccating were proprietary, only four specimens repre-
senting the different substrates were tested. Althcugh the
initial cendensatien mode was dropwise, it gradually turned
to mixed cendensatien, part dropwise and part filmwise,
within 1C0 hours. This remained the steady-state mede of
condensation for over 2000 hours. The most likely explana-
tion for the gradual change was the absorption and retention
cf water by the coating. This had the effect of gradually
altering the critical surface tension. Although the ccating
did net promote dropfcise condensation to a degree that would
warrant further investigation, the coating did net suffer
physical degradation by exposure to steam at atmospheric
pressure in excess of 2000 hcurs.
1 5 . Sil ico ne
The silicone compound tested produced only fair
dropwise condensation. The drops were relatively large,
flat, and irregular in shape. In addition, the coating did
not adhere to either the rough or smooth surfaces cf any
substrate. Blisters, filled with water, appeared within

twenty-four hours. These tiisters continued to grow while
undermining the coating and forcing it to separate from the
substrata. Because the quality of the dropwise condensation
was only fair and adherence appeared re be inadequate, no
further testing was dene.
E- PHYSICAL PROPERTIES TESTS
Ihs results of the physical properties tests as well as
the endurance test results are summarized in Table II.
C. BEAT-TRANSFER RESULTS
A total of six coatings were selected for heat-transfer
measure inert s. Realizing that, for dropwise condensation,
the determination of the outside heat-transfer coefficient
is very sensitive tc variaticrs in the inside coefficient,
extreie care was exercised in establishing a reliable,
repeatatle Sieder-Tate ccefficient for an internally
enhanced smooth tube. A coefficient (C ) of 0.0638 with an
i
intercept of (B) 26.9 was established for the Sieder-Tate
equation through the analysis of data taken from a plain
copper tube instrumented with six thermocouples. Although
not normally associated with the Sieder-Tate equation, the
presence of an intercept was necessitated by the lew L/D
ratio of the test tubes. These values were used for deter-
lining tre inside heat-transfer coefficient for all subse-
quent data runs. A description of the data acquisition and
reduction for determining these values is provided in Ref.
20 and Ref. 26. Figure 4.2S shows the variation of the
-Nusselt numter as a function of the Sieder-Tate parameter
for the instrumented tube. All of the data runs, a minimum
cf twe fcr each coating, were made under vacuum conditions,
approximately 0.012 MPa (1.6 psia) . The mass concentration
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zero tc within the accuracy cf the temperature and pressure
ffsasuiement s) daring ell data runs.
The results of all the data runs with a least-squares
curve fit are plotted in Figures 4.27 and a. 28. Fcr compar-
ison purposes, data representing the performance of a plain,
smooth tube are also plotted. Because the program used for
reducirg and plotting the data was slightly different from
that usee in Ref. 2C, a listing of the program (DRF3) and a
sample cf the reduced data are provided in Appendix A.
Photographs cf the tubes under actual test conditions are
provided in Figures 4.30 through 4.33. The performance of
each ccating was as fellows:
1 . No - sti k
Even though this coating produced excellent drepwise
condensation, the cutside heat-transfer coefficient was
reduced by a factor of two-thirds when compared with a
smooth tube undergoing filmwise condensation. This result
is explained by the thickness of the coating which averaged
"55 tc 10C micrometers. (0.003 to 0.004 in) thick. Although
the ccating was heavily doped with copper to improve conduc-
tivity, the thermal resistance imposed by the coating was
far tec great to be offset by the beneficial effects of
dropwise condensation.
2 . Ned ex
The Nedox coating improved the outside heat-transfer
coefficient by 700^ to 900%. This represented the best
enhancement produced by any coating. However, guestiens as
to the durability of this coating, - which were raised during
the endurance test, still remain. No degradation was




Twc thicknesses of paryiene-N were tested: 0.5 and
1.0 nicrcmeter. The 0.5 -nicrcmeter coating enhanced the
outside coefficient from 60 0% to 750?.. As expected, due to
the increased thickness, the 1.0 micrometer coating produced
a lower enhancement cf 500% tc 600%. However, close inspec-
tion cf the 0.5 micrometer coating after the heat-transfer
tests, revealed small areas in which the coating was begin-
ning tc peel or crack. The one-micrometer coating showed no
signs cf deterioration. This result was consistent with the
endurance test which indicates that 0.5 micrometers is too
thin tc prepuce reliable durability.
** £z 6 Fluoroepcxy
The NRL C-6 fluoroepcxy produced an improvement of
200 3? tc 240??. Although considerably greater than a smooth
tube undergoing filsrwise condensation, these results are
less than these achieved by fin tubes (See Ref. 20) . This
disa p pointing performance was probably a result of the
coating thickness. Application by brush produces a coating
which is slightly toe thick. The thickness on the test tube
was estimated to be 10.0 to 20.0 micrometers. Although very
durable, an application technigue which will consistently
produce an ultra-thin, unifcrir coating must be utilized if
this ccating is to be exploited for enhancing heat transfer.
5 • Elu cro acry lie
Since the NHL f luoroacrylic is a thermoplastic
polymer, it can be easily thinned prior to application.
This makes a thin, uniform coating more easily obtainable
when compared to the epoxies. In this case, the coating was
estimated tc be 5.0 to 10.0 micrometers. Therefore, the
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?* COICIUSICHS OD HECpHMENDATIONS
A. CCNCIOSICNS
1. During the condensation of steam on horizontal
tubes, the outside heat-tra nsf er coefficient can be enhanced
five tc eight, rimes through the use of organic polymer coat-
ings. A 500% increase can be achieved with coatings of
demonstrated durability, (i. e. coatings which showed no
degradation over a ninimum period of 2000 hours) , whereas
the higher rates can be achieved only by coatings of ques-
tionable durability.
2. Because of their hydrophobic characteristics, ease
cf application and the ability to be applied in ultra-thin
layers, the f lucroepcxies and f iuoroacrylrcs represent the
best alternative for the application of a low energy, fluo-
rocartcn surface.
3. Beth the fcedox coating and the parylenes offer
possible alternatives to the epoxres and acrylics once their
durability is firmly established.
4. a rough surface is essential for the proper bonding
cf the pclymer coatings tested.
5. The ultra-thin polymer coatings tested were inca-
pable cf completely insulating reactive substrates from the
environment
.
6. The outside heat -transfer coefficient is highly
sensitive to uncertainties in the inside coefficient.
Therefore, the inside coefficient must be clearly estab-





1 . cent! n u
>
the evaluation .he fluoroepcxies
FT 11 f* f c 8 CrV 3 "" CS HP! compounds have been develocad anda +ncs*
previously tested can be modified to enhance durability,
while maintaining most of their hydrophobic characteristics.
2. Devise a method for applying a controlled, uniform,
rsoeatable thickness or the flucrcacrylics
fluoroepcxies.
3. Continue to evaluate the parylenes for durability.
When compared to the ether parylenes, parylene-C has rela-
tively lew water vapor and oxygen transmission rates.
Therefore, parylene-C should be included in the evaluation.
4. Attempt to reduce the thickness of the No-Stik
coatir.g.
5. Determine and eliminate the cause for the deteriora-
tion of the NEDOX coating.
6. Apply selected coatings to tubes made of materials
with low -hermal conductivities, such as stainless steel or
titanium, tc determine the effect of the constriction resis-
tance upon thermal performance.
7. In crder to prevent oxidation and eventual coating
failure, use ncn-reactive substrates. If this is not






The following cages contain a listing of the computer





'000! - ILE 'i^ ; > : 'JRP 7!




xm Em f < 1 »
i050 DATA . MJ086091 . 25727 . w ;km , -7S73^5 . «2 c:»5 , 78025535. :31
1060 DATA -9247486589. 6. 97683E+M . -2 .651 92E+ 1 3 . 3 .94078EH 4
1070 READ CO
1080 D1-.0127 * Inside diameter of test tube
1090 Do=. 01905 ! Outside diameter of test tube
'100 Dr=. 015875 ! Outside diameter of the outlet end
1110 Dssp^.1524 ! Inside diameter of stainless steel test section
1120 Ax=PI*Dssp~2/4-PI*Do»L
L-.1 30175 ' Conriens n i length
1 M0 L1-.0G0325 • Inlet end "fin length"
1150 L2=. 034925 ! Outlet end "fin length"
1160 Kcu=385 ! "hermal conductivity of Copper
1170 Rn=Do*L0G(Do/Di >/<2»Kcu> ! Wall resistance based on outside area
! 180 PRINTER I r : !
1190 CLEAR 709
1200 BEEP
1210 PRINT USING "4X . ""SELECT OPTION:
1220 PRINT USING "6X.""1 Talma data or re-process ing previous data
1230 PRINT USING "GX.""2 Plottina data
1240 INPUT lop
I250 PRINTER IS 70'
1260 IF Iop=2 THEN 4620
1270 BEEP
1280 INPUT "ENTER MONTH, DATE AND TIME ( MM : DO :HH :MM :SS>" . Date"?
1290 OUTPUT 709:"TD":0ate'B
! 300 OUTPUT 709: "TD"
1310 ENTER 709:DateS
1320 PRINT " Month, date *nd time :";DateS
1330 PRINT
1340 PRINT USING " 1 0X . ""NOTE : Program name : DRP3
1350 BEEP
'360 INPUT "ENTER DISK NUMBER". Dn
1370 PRINT USING "16X.""Disfc number "".DD":Dn
! 330 BEEP
I390 INPUT "ENTER INPUT MOPE < I =3054A .2 = PILE > " . In
1400 IF Im=1 THEN
1410 BEE 11"
•420 INPUT "GIVE A NAME FnR THE RAW DATA FILE" .D_f i leS
1430 PRINT USING "16X, ""File name : "" . 1 4A" :D_f i leS
1440 CREATE BOAT D_File$.l5





1500 IF lfo=0 THEN OUTPUT »File:Iwt
1510 ELSE
'520 BEEP
1530 INPUT "GIVE THE NAME OF THE EXISTING DATA FILE",D file?
1540 PRINT USING " 1 6X . "" Th is analysis was performed f or data In file "".10A":D
f ile3
1550 BEEP
1560 INPUT "ENTER THE NUMBER OF RUNS STORED" . Mr un
1570 ASSIGN *File TO D_FileS
1580 ENTER SFile:IFg.Inn
1590 IF lfg=0 THEN ENTER «File:Iwt








]&<j0 INPUT "ENTER OPTION FOR END-FIN EFFECT ( 1=Y,0=N>'\ Ife
1650 IF Itm=1 THEN PRINT US[NG "16X.""This analysis uses OCT readings
!F,60 IF Itm = 2 THEM PRINT USING "i6X.""This analysis 'j.ses T-PILE readings
1670 IF Itn = 3 THEN PRINT USING "1 6X , "" Th is analysis uses average of OCT and T-P
ILE readinas
!680 IF Ife-1 THEN PRINT USING "16X. ""This analysis includes end-fin effect
1590 IP Ife-0 THEN PRINT USING "1 GX . ""Th is analysis neglects end-fin effect
1700 IF Ife-1 HMD lnn = THEN Ci=.0294
1710 IF lfe=0 AMD lnn = THEN Ci=.032
1720 IF Ife-1 RND Inn- I THEN Ci-,070
1730 IF lfe=0 AND Inn-1 THEN Ci=.075 ! This value is arbitrary
\?"0 IF Ife=1 AND Inn = 3 THEN Ci=.042
1750 IF Ife-0 RND Inn = 3 THEN C1-.0483
1750 PRINT USING " 1 6X . ""S ieder-Tate coefficient = "".Z.WiCi
1770 BEE P
1780 INPUT "GIVE A NA[«E F OR PLOT DATA FILE" , P_f i le*
1790 CREATE BOAT P_f l le£.5
1300 ASSIGN »Filep TO P_file$
1810 BEEP
1320 INPUT "ENTER OUTPUT VERSION ( l-SHORT ,2»L0NG>" . Iov
1830 J-0
1340 IF Iov=l THEN
1850 PRINT
1360 IF Inf = I THEN
1370 PRINT USING "10X,""Pata Vu Uo Ho Op Vv F Mr
1330 PRINT USING " I OX . "" * (m/s) d-l/m 2-KHW/m 2-K) (H/m 2) Cm/s>
1890 ELSE
1900 PRINT USING " 1 0X . ""Data Vu Uo Vo Op Vv








1380 IF Im-I THEM
1990 BEEP
2000 INPUT "LIKE TO CHECK NG CONCENTRATION C1-Y ,0 = N> ?",Ng
2010 BEE p
2020 INPUT "ENTER r !.0UMETER READING". Fm
2030 OUTPUT 709:"AR AF60 AL63 VR5"
204H OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
2050 ENTER 703:Etp
2060 OUTPUT 709:"AS SA"
2070 Vtran-0





2130 OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
2 M0 BEEP
2150 INPUT "CONNECT VOLTAGE LINE", Ok
2160 ENTER 709:Bvol
2170 BEEP
2180 INPUT "DISCONNEiCT VOLTAGE LINE". Ok




2210 DUTPUT 7n<3;"AR AF2Q A" 7 4 VR1"
2220 FOR 1=0 Tu n
2230 OUTPUT 709;"AS SA"
2240 Se=0





2 300 NEXT I
2? ! DUTPUT 70 Q ;"fl^ SA"
2320 OUTFUT 7! 3;"T *R2E"
2330 WATT 2













2460 IF Ng = THEN 2590
2470 BEEP
2480 INPUT "ENTER MANOMETER READINGS (HL .HR ,HRH) " .HI ,Hr .Hr-j
2^90 BEEP
2500 INPUT "OK TO ACCEPT THIS RUN ( 1 =Y = DEFAULT , = N>" , Ok 3







2580 ENTER *F t Le:Bvol . Barcp
.
Vtran ,E tp ,Emf (0 > .Emf ( 1 > .Emf (2> .Emf (3) ,Emf (4) ,Fm , T1 ,
T
2.Png,Puater






2650 T3team=FNTvsv<Emf <0>) ! COMPUTE STEAM TEMPERATURE
2660 Troom=FNTvsv<Enf <3>)
2670 IF Iwt'1 THEN
2680 Twtn = 0.





















2380 Mfng=l/< ! * 18 . 1 5/28 . 97«Psat/(Ptest-Psat ) >





2930 IF Iov=2 THEN
2940 PRINT
2950 DRINT USING "1 OX . —Data set number - "".DD":J
2980 END IF
2370 IF Iov=2 AND Ng=1 THEN
2980 PRINT USING " 1 0X . "" P Psat Ptran Tmeas Tsat N
G •/.
2990 PRINT USING "10X."" (mm) (kPa) <kPa) ClcPa) <C) <C> Moiai
Mass
3000 PRINT USING M t OX .5( 3D . DD .2X> ,2< 3D . DD ,2X> .2<M3D .D ,2X) " :Pmm ,Pk m .Pks ,Pk t , Ts te
am . Tsat . Vf ng , Mf ng
3010 PRINT
3020 END IF
3030 IF Mfng>.5 THEN
3040 BEEP
3050 PRINT
3080 F Im=1 AMD Mg=t THEN
3070 BEEP
3080 PRINT
3090 PRINT USING "10X.'"'Energi ie the vacuum system
3100 BEEP
3110 INPUT "OK TO ACCEPT THIS RUN ( 1 = Y . 0=N) ?" ,Ok
3120 IF Ok=0 THEN
3130 BEEP






2200 IF Im=1 THEN
3210 IF Fm<10 OR Fm>100 THEM
3220 Ifm-0
3230 BEEP
3240 INPUT "INCORRECT FM < I -ACCEPT . 0=DELETE>" . If
m
3250 IF lfm=0 THEN 1980
3260 END IF
3270 IF IFa=1 OR lwt = THEN




3300 IF lfg=0 AND Iwt-I THEN OUTPUT »F t letBvol , Bamp. Vtran.Etp. Emf (*) .Fra.TI ,T2,P
ha .Pwater
3310 END IF



































































ro = T; f-ABS<Etp>/< IO*Grad>«1 .E+6
Er1=ABS< " ; - r " >
PRINTER IS I
PRINT USING T! (QCT> -- ""
PRINT USING Ti (TO - "
IF Er 1 > .5 THEN
BEEP
PRINT "OCT AND TC DIFFER Br MORE THAN 0.5 C"
BEE-'
INPUT "OK TO GO AHEAD ( t«Y.0-N>?" .Ok I
END IF
PRINT USING T CQCT>
PRINT USING DT (T-PILE) "".2. 3D" ;To-Ti
IF 0k 1=0 -3ND Er !> .5 THEN ^640
Er2=ABS<<T2-T1 )-<T -Ti > )/< T2-T1)
IF Er2> .05 THEN
BEEP
PRINT "OCT AND T-PILE DIFFER BY MORE THAN 57."
BEEP
INPUT "QK TO Gn AHEAP ( I =Y ,0=N>7" ,0k2















Tavg= (Hi + T2o> * .5
Cpw'FNCpu1 * I avg >
Rhow = F'IRhoiii( Tavg >
Hd=5.00049E-3+6.9851937E- 3*Fm
Md=Md-< 1 .0365-1 ,96644E-3»Tavg+5.252E-6*Tavg 2)/. 995434
Mf=Md/Rho<i'
V.j=MF/(PI»Di 2/4)
IF lnn = THEN T2o=T2o-< . 01 38+ . 001»Vu."2)
IF Inn- 1 THEN T2o=T2o- .004»Vu 2












Hl-KwCi/Di-Rei .8-Pru . 3333-Cf
Dt=0/<PI»Di*(L+L1»Fe1+L2«Fe2>»Hi)
Cfc=<Nu<j»/FNMuu< Tavg + Dt) ) . '4






3S70 IF I c -? = THEM GOTH 4060
3980 P1=PI*<Di+Do)
J390 H1 = <Do-Di>*PWDiHlo>*.5
4000 Ml MHi*Pl/<Kcu.-A1 >) .5
4010 P2=PI»<Di+Dr)




4080 Lmtd=<T2o-T1 i>/LOG< ( Is team- T1 i)/(Tsteam-T2o)
)
4070 IJo=Q/ (Lq*-d» c> I-rto*L >
^080 HoH/(1/Uo-Do»L/<Di»iL+L!*Fe1 t-L2*Fe2>*Hi >-Rm>
4090 Dtc=Q/(PI*Pi*(L+L1-Fe1+L2*Fe2)*Hi )




4 140 Qloss-Ql/< 100-25)*<Ts team- T room)
4150 Hfc-FNHf (Tcon)
4 150 Hf=FNHf (Tstean)
4170 MdvO
JlSM Bd=<Bvo1*'00> 2/5.76
4190 Mdvc=< (Bp-01oss>-Mdv<Hf-Hfc) >/Hfq
4200 IF ABS( <Mdv-Mdvc)/Mdvc)> .01 THEN
4210 Mdv=<Mdv*Mdvc>».5





4270 IF Iov-2 THEN
4290 PRINT USING "JOX."" T (Inlet) Deita-I
4290 PRINT USING "I OX."" QC T tc QCT T-^ILE
4300 PRINT USING "1 OX ,2<DD.DD ,2X) .2<Z.3D,2X>" :T1 ,Ti ,T2-Tt .To-Ti
4310 PRINT USING "10X."" Vu R»i Hi Uo Ho q
•ij
4320 PRINT USING "1 nx . Z . DD . ' X .5(M? . 3DE . IX) .M7 .DD" :Vw ,Rei .Hi . Uo , Ho .Op .'-A/
4330 END IF
4?40 IF Iov-1 THEN
4350 IF Inf-1 THEN




4390 PRINT USING "1 1 X . DD . 2X . Z . DD ,2X ,2< MD . 4DE , 2X ) . Z . 3DE . 3X . Z . DD" : J . Vu . Uo .Ho ,0p ,
V
4 390 END IF
4400 END IF
4410 IF Im=1 THEN
4420 BEEP
4430 INPUT "WILL THERE BE ANOTHER PUN < !=Y .0=N>?" ,6o_on
4440 Nrun-J
4450 IF Go_on=l THEN Repeat
4460 ELSE
•^470 IF J<Nrun THEN Repeat
4480 END IF
4430 I r Im-I THEM
4500 BEEP
4510 PRINT










-iSdO PRINT USING "1 OX, ""MOTE: "",ZZ."" X-Y pairs yere stored in plot data file
".10fl":J.P_f ileS
^570 ASSIGN «File TO »
^580 ASSIGN ^Fileo TO »
*590 BEEP
4f.no INPUT "LIKE TO PLOT DATA ( 1 =Y.0=N>?" .Ok






4670 DATA - 7. S3! 234584. -2 C .08023696.-168. 1706546.64.23285504,-1 13.3646225





4720 FOR N=0 TO a
4730 Sun = Su.n+K(N)«< l-T> (N+l)
4740 NEXT N









4340 DEF FNMuy< T >










4940 F2=<l-EXP(-X)) 2.5-EXP(X)/X .5
4350 B=.001S»F1- .000342*F2-.0004882«X
4960 K=2»P/(461 .52»T)
















.368375E-5-3 . 45026E-7-T ) )
)





5130 DE r FNKu< r>
5140! Ku= . 5625894+W 2. 2964546E-3-T*< I .509766E-5-4.0581652E-8»T>)
5150 X=(T + 273. 1 5 > /27 ? . i c .
5160 Kw=- ,92247+X»<2.8395-X»< I .8007-X»< .52577- . 7344»X>> >









5260 COM /Cc/ C<7)
5270 T=C<0)
5290 FOR 1=1 TO 7
5290 T=T>C<I>*V"I
5300 NEXT I
















U +T1 )« .5
5460 Pc=FNPv^t< T a)
5470 IF ABS< (P- Dc)/P)> .001 THEN
5480 IF Pc<P THEN Tl=Ta
5490 IF Pc> p T HEN ra-Ta
5500 GnTH 5450
5510 END IF
5520 RETURN T a
5530 FNEND
5540 DEF FNPvsv(V)






5600 PRINTER IS 705
5610 BEEP
5620 INPUT "OK TO SELECT DEFAULT VALUES FOR CAGE ",rj>d
5630 IF 0lrd=1 THEN
5640 BEEP
5650 INPUT "ENTER PRESSURE CONDITION ( 1 -V.2=A>". Iva
5660 END IF
5670 BEEP
5630 INPUT "SELECT OPTION ( l«Ho.2-Dt>" . Iht
5690 IF OM=1 THEN









5730 IF Iva=2 AND Iht=l THEN
5790 Xmin=400000





5350 END I r

















6030 IF Okd=0 THEN
60 40 BEEP
S050 INPUT "ENTER MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM X -VALUES" . Xnu n . Xmax
6060 BEEP
6070 INPUT "ENTER MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM Y- VALUES" . Yn i n . Ymax
6080 BEEP
6)90 INPUT "ENTER STEP SIZE FOR X-AXi3" . Xs tep
6100 BEEP





61-40 PRINT "IN:SP1:IP 2300,1800.8300.6800:"
6150 PRINT "SC 0. 100.0. 100: TL 2.0:"




6200 INPUT "LIKE TO BY-PASS CAGE < 1 =Y .0 = N = DEFAULT ) r\ leg
6210 IF Icg-1 THEN 6650
6220 PRINT "PU 0.0 PD"
6230 FOR Xa-Xmin TO Xnax STEP Xstep
6240 X=<Xa-Xmin>*Sfx
6250 PRINT "PA":X.".0: XT:"
6260 NEXT Xa
6270 PRINT "PA 1 00 . Q : PIJ : "
6230 PRINT "PU PA
.
PD"
6290 FOR Ya=Ymn TO Ymax STEP Ystep
6300 r-(Ya-Yniin)«Sfy
6310 PRINT "PH 0.":Y."YT"
6320 NEXT Ya
































































FOR Xa=Xmin TQ Xmax STEP Xsteo
X=(Xa-Xmin>»Sfx
PRINT ,,PA";X." .100: XT-
NEXT Xa
PRINT "PA 100, !00 p U D A '00.0 PD"
FOR Ya=Ymm TO Ymax STEP Ystep
Y=(Ya-Ymin)»Sfy
PRINT "PD PA 100.".Y."YT"
NEXT Ya
PRINT "FA tOO. 100 PU"
PRINT -PR 0.-3 SR 1 .5.2"
FOR <a=Xroin f rJ Xmax STEP Xstep
X=<Xa-Xmn>*Sfx
PRINT "PA":X .".0:"
IF Ih t = 1 THEM PRINT "CP -4 . - 1 :LB" : Xa: ""
IF Iht-2 THEN PRINT "CP -2 . - I ;LB" :Xa: ""
NEXT Xa
PRINT " P U PA 0.0"









PRINT "SR 1.5.2:PU PA 50.-10 CP"
:
-LEN< X laoe IS ) /2 : "0 :LB" : X labe IS :
'
PRINT "PA -13.50 CP 0,":-LEN<YlabelS>/2*5/6:"DI , 1 ;LB" : Y labels ;

















INPUT "ENTER THE NAME OF THE DATA FILE" . D_f i le'5










INPUT "SELECT A SYMBOL FOR THE PLOTTER < I =« ,2=+ .3-c . 4-o .5= ")" ,Sym
PRINT "Pit DI"
IF Sym-I THEN PRINT "SM»"
IF Svm = 2 THEN PRINT "SM+"
IF Sym=3 THEN PRINT "SMc"
'ENTER THE BEGINNING RUN NUMBER", Md
'ENTER THE NUMBER OF X-Y PAIRS STORED" .Npai r;
102

5950 IF Sym = 4 \HEU PH IN'
I
6960 IF Sym=5 THEN -~' D Pir "SM "
6970 IF MdMJpairs THEM




7020 FOR l=| rrj Npairs
7030 ENTER «File:Xa.Ya




















7240 INPUT "MANT TQ PL JT A LEAST-SQUARES LINE", I Is
7250 IF Ils^ 1 THEN
"260 PRINT "SN"




7300 PRINTER IS 1
7310 PRINT USING ' , 10X. ,,,, a - "" . Z .4DE" :Aa
7320 PRINT IJSING "10X.""n = "" . Z . 4DE" : Bb
7330 PRINTER IS 705
7340 FOR Xa=Xmin TO Xmax STEP Xst<?p/4n
7350 IF Iht=2 THEN Ya=Aa-<Xa> 8b
7360 IF Iht=i THEN Ya=Aa <1/Bb>»Xa (<Bb-1>/Bb>
7370 y-(Ya-Ynjin)'»Sfy
7380 X=<Xa-Xmin>«Sf t
7390 IF Y<0 THEN Y-0





7450 ASSIGN SFile TO *
7A60 GOTO 6650
7470 END IF
7480 PRINT "PU SM"
7490 BEEP
7500 INPUT "'.-IANT TO PLOT NIJSSELT LINE ( 1-Y.0-N) -?" .Inp
7510 IF lno=0 THEN 7620
7520 BEEP





7550 INPUT "E'lT^R LNTERCEPT FOR CONSTANT IN HNu vs q CURVE", Ac
7560 FOR Xa=Xnm TO Xmax STEP Xstep/50
"570 Ya=(Ac+Sl«Xa)/Xa . 3C33
7580 X=(Xa-Xmln>*Sfx
7590 Y = < Ya-Ynun>«Sfy
7600 PRINT "PA".X. Y ,"P0"
7610 NEXT Xa
7620 PRINT "PU PA 0.0"
7630 BEEP
7640 INPUT "LIKE ^0 DRAW A STRAIGHT I INE ( t -Y
.
0=N>?" ,Go_on
7650 IF Go_on=1 THEN
7660 BEEP
7^70 INPUT "ENTER THE SLOPE". Si
7680 BEEP
7630 INPUT "ENTER THE INTERCEPT"
. Ac
7700 FOR Xa-Xmn TO Xmax STEP (Xmax-Xmin)
7710 Ya~Ac+Sl«Xa
7720 Y=< Ya-Ymin>»Sf y
7730 X=<Xa-Xnun>»Sfx













7 360 END IF
7370 BEEP
7380 INPUT "WANT TO PLOT A POLYNOMIAL < I -Y ,0-N> ?" .Go_on
7 8^0 IF Go_on=1 THEN
7900 BEEP
7910 INPUT "ENTER THE DRDER OF POLYNOMIAL"^
7920 FOR J=0 TO M
'330 PEEP
7 940 IF J>0 THEN INPUT "ENTER THE NEXT COEFFICIENT" . fr J)
7950 IF J = THEN INPUT "ENTER THE FIRST COEFFICIENT" , C('0 >
7 360 NEXT J
'970 Ya=C<0>
'380 FOR Xa=Xniin TO Xmax STEP Xstep/10





5040 IF Y<0 THEN Y=0
5050 IF Y>100 THEN GOTO 80 70
:060 PRINT "PA" .X . Y ,"PD"
5070 NEXT Xa
:080 END IF
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